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Showings Are Up Dramatically, But Buyers Aren’t Finding What They Want
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Offer Extended Through January:
Be Our Client — Pay Nothing to Move!

Hint for Homeowners: Check
This offer can save you
Your Roof for Wind Damage thousands when you move.
Recent gale-force winds have
caused roof damage to many
homes, especially in or near the
foothills. Several concrete tiles
were dislodged on my own roof.
Two insurance companies told me
that they have brought in extra
teams of adjusters to the western
suburbs because of all the wind
damage. Don’t wait until you see
water stains on your ceiling to
check for missing roof material!

The Discerning Home Buyer:

Hire us as your agent, and
in addition to the usual free
use of our moving truck, you
will get free labor and free
gas for your move! We’ll
also provide free moving
boxes. In fact, the only thing
we won’t do is the packing
and unpacking! When you’re ready to start packing, we’ll deliver the
boxes to your current home. When you’ve finished unpacking at your
new home, we’ll come and take them away. To qualify for Totally Free
Moving, simply become a Golden Real Estate client — buying, selling,
or both — by Jan. 31, 2009. (Applies to metro area moves only.)

Is that grout sealed? It’s important for the grout between ceramic or other tiles to be sealed so
that it doesn’t get stained. An easy
way to know if the grout has been
sealed is to splash water on it. If
the grout changes color, it is absorbing the water and isn’t sealed.

Click here for a flyer displaying a dozen Golden Real Estate listings.
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